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Saluki breaks world record
Riley launches for
more than 80 feet in
indoor weight throw
Jim Nelson
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A Saluki has engraved her name
into the world record books.
Excitement filled the air inside
the Gladstein Fieldhouse at Indiana
University Saturday as SIU’s
Brittany Riley broke the worldrecord in the indoor weight throw
at the Gladstein Invitational.
In her second of three throws
in the final round Saturday, Riley
released a throw of 80 feet, 7 and
1/2 inches, beating the previous
record of 79-6 - held by Erin
Gilreath - by more than a foot.
She also bested her personal
record by more than three feet.
“It hasn’t really hit me yet,” the

humble Riley said. “I’m still trying
Price-Smith said there was a
to figure out how I threw it that period of about ten minutes of
far.”
waiting while the throw was certiRiley qualified for the finals fied by a steel tape measure. The
during her first three throws. She steel tape measure is needed to
threw two personal records in the certify any throw that is thought to
first-round of competition of 77-9 have broken a record. The tape also
and 79-1, leading up
had to be certified as
to the final round.
an accurate measurSIU
throwing
device.
t hasn’t really ingRiley’s
coach John Smith
teammates
hit me yet.
said Riley missed her
were behind her
release on the 79 foot
the official
I’m still trying to awaiting
throw. He said from
word.
watching her weight
“Everybody was
figure out how I
training and practice
excited,” Price-Smith
threw it that far.” said. “The team
over the previous six
— Brittany Riley
weeks, he knew with
SIU thrower came over waiting in
the proper release
anticipation.”
Riley had a chance to break the
Riley, a junior from Flossmoor,
record.
said moments after she received
Coach Connie Price-Smith confirmation that her throw
watched the record setting throw.
was indeed a new world record
“She hit all of her turns and the crowd erupted when it was
had a perfect release on it,” Price- announced over the public address
Smith said.
system.
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Brittany Riley, a junior from Flossmoor, set the world record in
the indoor women’s weight throw Saturday at Indiana University during the Gladstein Invitational. Riley now holds the women’s indoor
weight throw record at 80 feet 7 1/2 inches.
“I posed for photos with about
a million people after the meet,”
Riley said.
Last Wednesday, after she had
recorded the third-longest throw

(77-5.5) in U.S. history at the
Saluki Booster meet in Carbondale,
Riley told the DAILY EGYPTIAN one
See BREAKER, Page 9

Hackers’
battleground
SIUC to host cyber defense
competition Feb. 23 to 25
Sarah Lohman
DAILY EGYPTIAN

she and her friends made the trek to Pinch
soon after waking up.
“What’s the phrase, you got to bite the hair
of the dog that bit you, because we were hung
over,” she said with a laugh.
She said she drank nothing but Corona in
the 13 hours that followed.
“It’s $1.50!” she said.
Karayiannis said the idea for the party
began in late 2000 when Corona workers
approached him looking for a way to build

Hackers and computer security students
will gather at SIUC next month for a fight
to the death.
Of their networks, at least.
SIUC’s School of Information Systems
and Applied Technologies will host this
year’s Illinois Regional College Cyber
Defense Competition from Feb. 23 to 25.
The competition pits five teams of
eight college students against cyber attacks
launched by a team of computer security professionals from SAVVIS Inc. out
of St. Louis.
Last year, SIUC’s team won the Midwest
regional competition and placed fourth in
the national competition.
That success led to SIUC being chosen
as the host for this year’s competition, said
William Devenport, chairman of the ASA
School of Information Systems and Applied
Technology.
In the tournament, teams from throughout the state will be given an identical
network system, similar to those found in
small businesses.
The teams will then work to secure the
system while providing services expected of a
typical small business.
In the 20 hours that follow, the teams
defend their systems from attacking hackers.
Devenport said that the cost of the
competition, approximately $16,000, is
being sponsored in part by a grant from
the National Science Foundation with the
support of the National Homeland Security
Agency.
“It’s being sponsored by them because
of their desire to see a good consistent
curriculum developed on network security
throughout the country,” Devenport said.
Devenport said there are also a growing number of local businesses sponsoring
the event.

See POLAR, Page 9

See HACKERS, Page 8
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Kyle Hogendorp, a junior studying photography, celebrates his 21st birthday with a double chug at Pinch Penny Pub’s
annual Polar Bear Party Saturday afternoon.

Ice-cold consumption
Record numbers show at
fifth annual Polar Bear Party
Sean McGahan
DAILY EGYPTIAN

As early as 9 a.m. Saturday, tailgaters gathered in the parking lot of Pinch Penny Pub
hell-bent on defying Mother Nature.
More than 1,000 Corona cases and almost
300 pounds of limes later, all that was left
of the fifth annual Polar Bear Party was a

head cold, a soiled T-shirt and memories for
between 2,000 and 3,000 partiers.
Pinch Penny Pub General Manager James
Karayiannis said the party — in which the
bar’s beer garden opens for a winter day and
serves Corona exclusively — shattered previous years’ records.
“It’s been confirmed to me several times
that no single bar has ever sold anywhere near
this much Corona (in a day),” Karayiannis
said. “People love it and take pride in it.”
Amber Delehanty, a junior from Alton
studying information systems technology, said
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Law School Admission Police searching for suspect in fight, stabbing
T (LSAT)
Test
(LSA Preparation
Carbondale Police are searching for a suspect in connection with a stabbing
early Friday morning at Big Boys Q’n.
Program
According to a press release from the department, officers responded to a fight
• 8 to 3:30 p.m. February 3 and 4
• Cost for
f this program is $325 and all
materials are included
• For more information
inf
contact the SIUCDivision of Continuing Education at (618)
536-7751

at about 1:20 a.m. Friday and found two men fighting outside. Both men ran, but
police were able to catch Willie C. Carr,
rr 20, of Carbondale, and he was arrested and
rr,
charged with fighting and resisting a police officer.
During the ensuing investigation, officers learned Big Boys Q’n employee James
Connell, 24, of Murphysboro, was stabbed in the back while trying to break up a
fight just before
bef
the police arrived.
Police said Connell drove himself to Carbondale Memorial Hospital where he
was found to have a lacerated kidney and he was transported to a St. Louis hospital
for treatment.
Police said the suspect in the stabbing is a white male about 5’10” tall and about
200 pounds. He has blond hair with a scruffy goatee and a dark, faded tattoo on his
neck. He was wearing a long silver chain, one earring, a dark hat with a “doo-rag” and
a dark puffy coat at the time of the stabbing.
Police are asking anyone with information about the stabbing to call the department at 457-3200 or Crime Stoppers at 549-2677.

Portals: An Exhibition
of Color Photograph
Photogr
y
by Bob Hageman

• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Today
T
at Dunn-Richmond
Economic Development Center Art Atrium
• Contact 618-536-4451 for
f more informainf
tion

Settlement reached over child support for twins
from artificial insemination

Saluki Idol Tryouts
y
youts

• 6 p.m. Tuesday
T
at the Arena, Room 125
• Top
T four
f
will sing at halftime
half
of the
February 9th women’s basketball game
•E-mail rboldt@siu.edu for
f more informainf
tion

C H I C AGO (AP) — A Chicago businessman has agreed to provide limited financial support to an ex-girlfriend who gave birth to twins through artificial insemination and later sued him for
f child support.
Michael Wilford,
ilf
ilford,
40, reached a settlement with Christin Harris, 45, of Glenview,
view
view,
af nearly two years of legal wrangling, Wilford’
after
ilford’s
ilford’
ord’s attorney said.
Wilford
ilf
ilford
will help pay for the 3-year-old girls’
s’ “reasonable and necessary” living
expenses, along with their anticipated college tuition and medical bills.
A Cook County judge sealed the terms of the deal.
Harris sued Wilford
ilf
ilford
for child support, claiming the two were in a loving relationship and had talked about raising children.
But Wilford
ilf
ilford
argued the two were simply dating and he was duped into signing
papers establishing paternity.
Wilford,
ilf
ilford,
who met Harris on the dating Web site Match.com, said he was trying
to help her fulfill a lifelong
lif
dream of having a baby when he donated semen for invitro fertilization.

Ballroom Dancing
Classes

• 7-8:30 p.m. at the Davies Gym
•The beginning level session will begin
January 30, 2007 and will be held every
T
Tuesday
until March 6, 2007, the intermediate/advanced level session is held
on Wednesdays
W
from January 31, 2007 to
March 7, 2007
• Fee is $30 per participant
•T register or for
•To
f more information,
inf
contact the Division of Continuing Education
at Southern Illinois University Carbondale,
618-536-7751 or visit their web site at
www.dce.siu.edu

Sen. Clinton to Bush: take
ke responsibility, pull
troops from Iraq before leaving office
DAV E NPOR T, Iowa (AP) — Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton said Sunday that
President Bush should withdraw all U.S. troops from Iraq before he leaves office,
asserting it would be “the height of irresponsibility”
y” to pass the war along to the
next commander in chief.
chief
“This was his decision to go to war with an ill-conceived plan and an incompetently executed strategy
strategy,,” the Democratic senator from New York said in her initial
presidential campaign swing through Iowa.
“We expect him to extricate our country from this before
bef
he leaves office” in
January 2009, the former first lady said.
The White House condemned Clinton’s
n’ comments as a partisan attack that
n’s
undermines U.S. soldiers.
About 130,000 American troops are in Iraq and Bush has announced he was
sending 21,500 more as part of his new war strategy.

POLICE REPORTS
No events to report at this time

CORRECTIONS
If you spot an error, please contact the DAILY
AILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

AccuWeather 5-Day Forecast for Carbondale

AccuWeather.com

®

TODAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly cloudy and
breezy

Mainly cloudy; very
cold

Clouds and sun;
very cold

Not as cold

Cloudy

20°

38°

9°

34°

Illinois Weather

21°

30°

Rock Island
22/10

Peoria
26/13

High/low yesterday .................... 27°/14°
Normal high/low ........................ 40°/21°

Precipitation:

24 hours ending 3 p.m. yest. ........ Trace
Month to date ............................... 3.37”
Normal month to date ................... 2.61”
Year to date .................................. 3.37”
Normal year to date ...................... 2.61”

Sun and Moon

Quincy
28/10

Champaign
28/12
Springfield
32/12

Sunrise today ......................... 7:04 a.m.
Sunset tonight ........................ 5:17 p.m.
Moonrise today ...................... 1:37 p.m.
Moonset today ....................... 4:33 a.m.
First
Full
Last
New

Feb 1

Shown is today’s
weather. Temperatures
are today’s highs
and tonight’s lows.

Feb 17

Feb 24

Hi
26
38
28
23
26
36
22
36
38
26
28
20
32

Lo
12
18
12
12
18
16
10
16
20
13
10
11
12

30s

W
sf
c
sf
sn
sf
c
sn
c
c
sf
sf
sn
sf

Hi
21
36
24
20
24
28
22
28
33
21
20
19
26

Tue.
Lo
12
12
11
8
11
12
6
8
13
9
8
4
12

20s

Calgary
31/17

Vancouver

W
c
pc
c
sf
c
c
c
c
pc
c
c
sf
c

0s

10s

0s

-0s -10s
0s

40s

Today

Seattle

50s

Billings

0s

20s

San 40s
Francisco

La Paz
75/52

El Paso
56/35

Chihuahua 60s
61/34

70s

Hi
47
29
29
48
30
24
25
58
39
54
31
59
63
55
49
35

Tue.
Lo
23
17
14
31
13
13
12
40
19
39
25
38
48
43
35
24

W
pc
pc
c
c
sf
c
pc
sh
c
r
pc
s
c
pc
s
pc

Houston
58/46

60s
Monterrey
54/49

70s

10s
New York

Shown are
noon positions
of weather
systems and
precipitation.
Temperature
bands are
highs for the
day. Forecast
high/low
temperatures
are given for
selected cities

20s

Washington

40s

Atlanta

50s
70s

30s

20s

Montreal
11/-4

Toronto
24/6

Detroit
22/14

40s

Los Angeles
65/50

Cold Front

Stationary
Front

30s
Denver
32/9

70s

Warm Front

10s
Chicago

60s

10s

-0s

Winnipeg
6/-9

30s

60s

W
s
pc
c
pc
pc
sf
c
pc
pc
s
c
s
pc
c
s
pc

-0s

Anchorage
0s
32/23

Cairo
38/19

Lo
30
16
18
35
9
16
11
40
24
38
23
32
48
44
34
24

All forecasts and maps provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2007

10s

Regional Cities
City
Bloomington
Cape Girardeau
Champaign
Chicago
Danville
Edwardsville
Moline
Mt. Vernon
Paducah
Peoria
Quincy
Rockford
Springfield

Feb 10

Hi
44
24
32
52
32
28
37
62
38
54
26
58
71
59
47
36

Legend: W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain,
sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

National Weather Today

Carbondale
38/20

Today

City
Atlanta
Boston
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denver
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City
Orlando
Phoenix
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, DC

Temperature:

Chicago
23/12

16°

35°

National Cities

Almanac
Carbondale through 3 p.m. yesterday

Rockford
20/11

24°

38°

50s

60s
Miami
Miami
68/48

Showers
T-storms
Rain
Flurries
Snow
Ice

C
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Mathew Phillips sells bagels for Winston’s Bagels across the street from Pinch Penny Pub on Friday night. Phillips has been selling bagels
with Winston since 1985.

Greetings
from Carbondale
Bagel man sends philosophical postcards around the country
Joe Crawford

figure things out. It’s not a contest. The reason
conflicts arise is because this is forgotten.”
Phillips, 52, first came to southern Illinois
The man known to late-night bar hoppers at the age of 15. He graduated from Annaand partygoers as a bagel man is on a mission to Jonesboro Community High School in 1972
enlighten the public.
and attended John A. Logan College for three
Mathew Phillips, who runs a cart on East semesters before dropping out.
Grand Avenue owned by Winston’s Bagels, said
Phillips has worked with Winston Mezo in
he has sent about 20,000 postcards to politicians the bagel business since 1985.
and public figures, including Hillary Clinton
Mezo, who owns Winston’s Bagels and
and Pat Buchanan.
runs a cart on Illinois
Phillips said the postAvenue, said he met
cards are meant to affect
Phillips 24 years ago
eople tell me they affect
the attitudes and actions
when he sponsored
of readers.
him in Alcoholics
them. If not, I’m wasting
“People tell me they
Anonymous. Phillips
money on postage stamps.
affect them,” Phillips said.
and Mezo are both
— Mathew Phillips
“If not, I’m wasting money
recovering alcoholics.
bagel man
on postage stamps.”
Mezo said he
Each postcard features
opened his first bagel
a few lines of Phillips’ advice or opinion on top- cart in 1983 after being sober for about a year.
ics ranging from finance to healthy living. Some
He said he doesn’t know what Phillips plans
of the cards incorporate the slogan, “Mathew to accomplish by sending postcards around the
Phillips — Someone who should be President.” country, but Mezo has found some of the writOne card reads, “The reason people talk is to ings inspirational.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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“I’ve incorporated them in my
way of life,” Mezo said.
Numerous patrons made the short but perilous journey from Pinch Penny Pub across a
busy East Grand Avenue to buy one of Phillips’
bagels Saturday night. Phillips sets up his cart in
the Saluki Bookstore parking lot.
Similar to Mezo’s cart on the Strip, customers choose from an array of toppings, including
onions, cucumbers and sunflower seeds.
Christopher Wayne, a freshman from
Wheaton studying agribusiness economics,
bought three bagels from Phillips Saturday
night.
“I’ve got a couple people that are intoxicated
in my room that would like some bagels,” Wayne
said.
Wayne said he frequents Phillips’s stand more
often than Mezo’s because the Grand Avenue
location is closer to his dorm in Schneider Hall
and he enjoys Phillips’ character.
“Mat’s got some stories,” he said.
nirvjec@siu.edu
536-3311 ext. 259
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WIRE REPORTS

JERUSALEM

First Muslim Cabinet
minister appointed
in Israel
J E R U S A L E M (AP) — The Israeli
government overwhelmingly approved
the appointment of the country’s first
Muslim Cabinet minister Sunday, billing it as an important step for a longsuffering minority.
Majadele, a parliamentary backbencher
from the Labor party, says his appointment
is meant to give representation to Israel’s
Arabs, who make up about 20 percent
of the country’s 7 million citizens. He has
predicted that in the future, every Israeli
government will be obliged to include an
Arab minister.
Israel’s parliament has always had
Arab lawmakers — today, they number
13 members out of 120. But the country has had only one Arab Cabinet minister before: Salah Tarif, a Druse, who was
appointed in 2001 and forced to resign
nine months later under a cloud of corruption allegations.

WASHINGTON

Pentagon trying
to cut forced
extensions for troops
WA S H I N G TO N (AP) — In an action
branded a backdoor draft by some critics,
the military over the past several years has
held tens of thousands of soldiers, sailors,
airmen and Marines on the job and in war
zones beyond their retirement dates or
enlistment length.
It is a widely disliked practice that the
Pentagon, under new Defense Secretary
Robert Gates, is trying to figure out how to
cut back on.
Gates has ordered that the practice
— known as “stop loss” — must “be minimized.” At the same time, he is looking for
ways to decrease the hardship for troops
and their families, recruit more people for a
larger military and reassess how the active
duty and reserves are used.

News

Iraqis claim 250 insurgents dead Climate
experts
warn of
‘unpleasant
surprises’
Robert H. Reid

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAG HDAD, Iraq — U.S.backed Iraqi troops on Sunday
attacked insurgents allegedly
plotting to kill pilgrims at a
major Shiite Muslim religious
festival, and Iraqi officials estimated some 250 militants died
in the daylong battle near Najaf.
A U.S. helicopter crashed during
the fight, killing two American
soldiers.
Mortar shells, meanwhile, hit
the courtyard of a girls’ school in a
mostly Sunni Arab neighborhood
of Baghdad, killing five pupils
and wounding 20. U.N. officials
deplored the attack, calling the
apparent targeting of children “an
unforgivable crime.”
Two car bombs exploded
within a half hour in the northern city of Kirkuk, killing 11
people and wounding 34, police
Brig. Gen. Sarhad Qader said.
Three ethnic groups — Arabs,
Kurds and Turkomen — are in a
bitter struggle for control of that
oil-rich area.

Three combat deaths
In addition to confirming the
two Americans killed in the helicopter crash near Najaf, the U.S.
command announced three combat deaths from Saturday — one

Marine in the Sunni insurgent
stronghold of Anbar province
and two Army soldiers in the
Baghdad area.
Authorities said Iraqi soldiers supported by U.S. aircraft
fought all day with a large group
of insurgents in the Zaraq area,
about 12 miles northeast of the
Shiite holy city of Najaf.

Ten gunmen captured
Col. Ali Nomas, spokesman
for Iraqi security forces in Najaf,
said more than 250 corpses had
been found. Iraqi army Maj. Gen.
Othman al-Ghanemi also spoke
of 250 dead but said an exact
number would not be released
until Monday. He said 10 gunmen
had been captured, including one
Sudanese.
Provincial Gov. Assad Sultan
Abu Kilel said the assault was
launched because the insurgents
planned to attack Shiite pilgrims
and clerics during ceremonies
marking Ashoura, the holiest day
in the Shiite calendar commemorating the seventh-century death
of Imam Hussein. The celebration
culminates Tuesday in huge public
processions in Karbala and other
Shiite cities.
Officials were unclear about the
religious affiliation of the militants.
Although Sunni Arabs have

been the main force behind insurgent groups, there are a number of
Shiite militant and splinter groups
that have clashed from time to
time with the government.
Iraqi soldiers attacked at dawn
and militants hiding in orchards
fought back with automatic weapons, sniper rifles and rockets, the
governor said. He said the insurgents were members of a previously unknown group called the
Army of Heaven.
“They are well-equipped and
they even have anti-aircraft missiles,” the governor said. “They
are backed by some locals” loyal to
ousted dictator Saddam Hussein.

Two Iraqi policemen killed
Abu Kilel said two Iraqi policemen were killed and 15 wounded,
but there was no word on other
Iraqi government casualties.
A U.S. statement said the
American helicopter went down
while “conducting operations to
assist Iraqi Security Forces” in
the attack. It said two crew members died and their bodies were
recovered. The statement did not
give any information on why the
aircraft crashed.
It was the second U.S. military helicopter to do down in
eight days. Twelve U.S. soldiers
died Jan. 20 when a Black Hawk
crashed northeast of Baghdad.

NEW YORK

Prince Charles
shoots baskets
with schoolchildren
N E W YO R K (AP) — Prince Charles
and his wife Camilla visited Harlem on
Sunday in their whirlwind American weekend, making a stop at a charter school
where they answered children’s questions
and the prince took some time to shoot
hoops with a basketball team.
The Prince of Wales and the Duchess
of Cornwall arrived in New York from
Philadelphia by a private train and visited the Harlem Children’s Zone’s Promise
Academy. The royal couple are on a weekend visit to the United States that focuses
on youth development, urban renewal
and environmental stewardship.
At the school, they visited an afterschool program that teaches middle
school students about finances. The participants receive money if their virtual stock
investments are successful, and don’t lose
any money if their picks tank.

LONDON

World’s oldest new
mother reportedly
lied to fertility clinic
L O N D O N (AP) — A 67-year-old
woman who is believed to be the world’s
oldest new mother told a British Sunday
newspaper she lied to a U.S. fertility clinic
— saying she was 55 — to get treatment.
Carmela Bousada said in her first interview since she gave birth to twin boys on
Dec. 29 that she sold her house in Spain
to raise $59,000 to pay for in vitro fertilization at a California clinic, The News of the
World reported.
“I think everyone should become a
mother at the right time for them,” Bousada
said in a video of the interview provided to
Associated Press Television News.
Bousada turned 67 this month but
said she told the Pacific Fertility Center in
Los Angeles she was 55 — the clinic’s cut
off for treating single women, the report
said. She said the clinic did not ask her
for identification.

D ION N ISSENBAUM ~ M C C LATCHY -TRIBUNE

A poster hung at a Nablus store warns rival Palestinian factions not to attack members of the
prominent Dweikat family.

Pelosi, Afghan president discuss
troop strength in Afghanistan
KABU L , Afghanistan (AP)
—The Afghan president told
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
that his security forces need to
be stronger as the two discussed
possible U.S. troop increases on
Sunday, days after the Pentagon
extended the tour of 3,200 soldiers, an Afghan official said.
President Hamid Karzai
stressed his desire for increased
training and equipment for
Afghanistan’s fledgling army and
police forces, the Afghan official
said on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized to
release the information publicly.
Pelosi, D-Calif., and Karzai
discussed plans announced last
week by the Bush administration
to ask Congress for $10.6 billion
for Afghanistan, a major increase
aimed at rebuilding the country
and strengthening government
security forces still fighting the

Taliban five years after the U.S.led invasion.
About $8.6 billion would
be for training and equipping
Afghan police and soldiers; $2
billion would go toward reconstruction.
Pelosi, D-Calif., led a delegation of six other congressional Democrats to Afghanistan to
meet with military and government leaders after traveling to
Iraq and Pakistan.
The trip comes two weeks
after Sen. Hillary Clinton, DN.Y., visited the region. Clinton,
who entered the 2008 presidential race a week ago, said this
month that U.S. leaders should
be talking about increasing troop
numbers in Afghanistan instead
of Iraq.
The attention being paid to
Afghanistan by Democrats is a
way for them to highlight their

seriousness about the fight against
international terrorism and say
that the Bush administration “led
us in the wrong direction” in Iraq,
said Marvin Weinbaum, a former State Department analyst on
Afghanistan, now scholar at the
Middle East Institute.
“It makes a lot of sense,
then, to highlight Afghanistan
as where the real source of terrorism began and where it still
has to be dealt with so that the
Democrats come out of this not
looking like they’re weak-kneed
when it comes to battling terrorism,” Weinbaum said.
The Pentagon last week said a
brigade of U.S. soldiers would stay
in Afghanistan four months longer than planned — an effective
troop increase of 3,200 soldiers.
That announcement came only
days after a visit here by Secretary
of Defense Robert Gates.

WA S H I N GTO N — Later
this week in Paris, climate scientists
will issue a dire forecast for the planet
that warns of slowly rising sea levels
and higher temperatures.
But that may be the sugarcoated version.
Early and changeable drafts of
their upcoming authoritative report
on climate change foresee smaller sea
level rises than were projected in 2001
in the last report. Many top U.S.
scientists reject these rosier numbers.
Those calculations don’t include the
recent, and dramatic, melt-off of big
ice sheets in two crucial locations:
They “don’t take into account the
gorillas — Greenland and Antarctica,”
said Ohio State University earth sciences professor Lonnie Thompson, a
polar ice specialist. “I think there are
unpleasant surprises as we move into
the 21st century.”
Michael MacCracken, who
until 2001 coordinated the official U.S. government reviews of
the international climate report on
global warming, has fired off a letter of protest over the omission.
The melting ice sheets in
Greenland and Antarctica are a
fairly recent development that
has taken scientists by surprise.
They don’t know how to predict
its effects in their computer models. But many fear it will mean
the world’s coastlines are swamped
much earlier than most predict.
Others believe the ice melt is
temporary and won’t play such a
dramatic role.
That debate may be the central
one as scientists and bureaucrats
from around the world gather in
Paris to finish the first of four
major global warming reports by
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change. The panel was
created by the United Nations
in 1988.
After four days of secret wordby-word editing, the final report
will be issued Friday.
The early versions of the report
predict that by 2100 the sea level
will rise anywhere between 5 and
23 inches. That’s far lower than the
20 to 55 inches forecast by 2100 in
a study published in the peerreview journal Science this month.
Other climate experts, including
NASA’s James Hansen, predict sea
level rise that can be measured by
feet more than inches.
The report is also expected to
include some kind of proviso that
says things could be much worse if
ice sheets continue to melt.
The prediction being considered
this week by the IPCC is “obviously not the full story because ice
sheet decay is something we cannot
model right now, but we know it’s
happening,” said Stefan Rahmstorf,
a climate panel lead author from
Germany who made the larger prediction of up to 55 inches of sea level
rise. “A document like that tends to
underestimate the risk,” he said.
“This will dominate their discussion because there’s so much contentiousness about it,” said Bob Corell,
chairman of the Arctic Climate
Impact Assessment, a multinational
research effort. “If the IPCC comes
out with significantly less than one
meter (about 39 inches of sea level
rise), there will be people in the
science community saying we don’t
think that’s a fair reflection of what
we know.”
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Looking for Moore on City Council
SIUC junior touts need for safety,
business for Carbondale’s growth
Alicia Wade
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sitting in a booth in Hangar 9
at his kickoff party Jan. 20, admittedly nervous City Council candidate
Joseph Moore waited for his supporters to enter the building and celebrate
his campaign.
Nearly an hour after the 6 p.m.
start time, people came in donning
“Moore for Carbondale” T-shirts.
“I was getting a little nervous
there,” Moore said. “But people are
finally starting to get here.”
Moore, a junior studying political
science and philosophy, has had past
experience with politics by working
as an intern for Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn.
He now works for State Rep. John
Bradley in Marion.
“I’ve seen how it’s done and how it
works,” Moore said.
Moore’s campaign coordinator,
TyJuan Cratic, a senior from Chicago
studying political science and journalism, distributed campaign literature at
the door during the kickoff.
His support for Moore’s campaign
comes from what Cratic believes is
Moore’s ability to identify problems in
Carbondale and solve them.
“Joe’s not running just to run,”
Cratic said.
Moore’s literature divided his platform into three categories — community, planning and economic development.
Recycling within the city is a key
issue for Moore. He said recycling is

often unavailable to students unless
they are willing to drive to area recycling centers. If the city supplied
dumpsters for recyclabes near apartment complexes, Moore said people
would probably take their own initiative to recycle.
Moore said the city budget is
working, but the city could be operating in a deficit in a few years. His
concern is that youth programs would
be cut if the city falls into a deficit.
Another part of his campaign
includes making the streets safer by
supporting the city and law enforcement working together, especially in
areas such as the neighborhood watch
program. “People need to be working
with the law, not against it,” Moore
said. “They are here for our safety.”
Moore cited recent murders in
residential areas as a distressing trend
that needed attention.
For Elizabeth Campbell, a freshman from Ashland studying psychology, who attended Moore’s campaign
kickoff, the issue of crime was first
and foremost in her mind. “For a
medium-sized city, it’s fairly unsafe for
a college town,” Campbell said.
Part of encouraging growth in
downtown Carbondale is long-term
planning, Moore said.
“Zoning is not good in
Carbondale,” he said. “Twenty to 30
years ago, the city didn’t have a plan.
They still haven’t worked it out.”
Moore also hopes to start promotions to make the city more
pedestrian-friendly so people
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Students register to vote as Joe Moore, right, explains how to fill out the voter registration form outside of Faner Hall Wednesday afternoon. Moore, a junior, is running for Carbondale City Council in the
upcoming primary election.
can bicycle and walk, instead of
encouraging urban sprawl with
vehicle use.
He said he views the city and
university relationship as somewhat problematic over the past
four years and he hopes to get
students more incorporated within
the city government.
“There’s a clear divide between
the university and the day-to-day
running of the city,” Moore said.
He said offering internships with
city government to students would
be a cheap and effective way of

getting the university population
involved.
Moore’s plan for improving the
economic situation in Carbondale,
called ‘Buy Carbondale,’ is one where
the city encourages people to buy
from local establishments.
“Instead of going to places
like Starbucks, people can go to
Longbranch,” he said. “Those are
the places that make Carbondale
unique.”
Moore also stressed the need for

the city and surrounding municipalities to unite to help bring business to
southern Illinois.
He said a regional voice is one that
is better heard throughout the state.
Bringing in more business will cause
more people, especially students, to
have a vested interest in southern
Illinois and want to stay in the area,
he added.
“I really think economic development and working with the brain surplus we have down here in Carbondale
is important,” Moore said. “It’s a huge,
untapped resource.”
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THEIR WORD

Ethanol economy
Llewellyn King
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

Iowa produces more corn than any other state, and it will be the first
beneficiary of the national craze to produce vast quantities of ethanol as
a motor fuel. At present, the United States is producing 5 billion gallons
of ethanol a year. It is a dandy octane booster and emissions curb and
President Bush is so taken with ethanol that he wants to expand production to 60 billion gallons a year by 2030.
Whoa, Nellie!
Ethanol is produced from vegetable matter high in sugar or starch,
which is then fermented and distilled to produce fuel. Backers of ethanol see it as a perpetual motion discovery. We will grow the fuel we
need.
Although ethanol was rejected as a serious contestant in the United
States after the energy crisis of 1973-74, it is all the rage today, with
powerful special interests promoting it at every turn.
Of all the nations that looked at ethanol in the 1970s, only Brazil
went into it seriously. A surplus of sugarcane, an abundance of cheap
labor and limitless land drove the Brazilian effort. Yet, Brazil has been
cagey about the real benefits and the real economics of ethanol.
Many scientists doubt that large-scale production of ethanol, especially from corn, can produce more energy than growing, transporting
and processing the corn would consume. With present technology, only
sugar and starch-bearing crops — in short, food crops — can be converted into ethanol.
The next stage will involve using the whole plant, and converting
the cellulose into starch. It also opens up the possibility of using switch
grass and other non-food crops as feedstock. This technology has not
yet been perfected.
With or without cellulosic ethanol, a mighty industry is growing up
around corn. Its special interests include farmers, food-processing giants,
agricultural equipment manufacturers and Wall Street. All the ingredients for an artificial boom are there.
Unfortunately for consumers, the ethanol euphoria is already affecting the price of corn, and driving up the price of meat. Last year, there
was a shortage of grain for livestock, and beef prices rocketed. Other
dislocations are likely when corn becomes the must-grow cash crop.
Ironically, Brazil has vast surpluses of ethanol at clearing prices half
those of the U.S. product. But agricultural tariffs keep the Brazilian fuel
out of the American market.
It is clear that if we do not pay for ethanol at the pump, we will pay
for it at the supermarket. Farmers I have spoken to are enjoying the
high prices but are worried about the long-term impact on agriculture.
Particularly, farmers wonder what will happen if cellulose can be converted into fuel. They fear soil depletion when they do not have corn
stalks and other waste to plow back into the fields.
“Soil is a living thing,” a farmer from South Dakota told me. He
feared that unscrupulous farmers would rely on heavier use of fertilizer
(made from natural gas) as the farms produce motor fuel.
The fact is that the United States, and the rest of the world, has to
do something about the amount of oil consumed by private automobiles; and the best hope for a new direction lies with the hybrid, followed by the all-electric car.
Not only is there something repugnant about using food for gasoline,
but in all probability, it will cause damage to the whole agricultural cycle
and to the agricultural economy. This way lies madness.
And it is shameful that so many environmental organizations have
embraced ethanol, which may save no energy whatsoever. In his State
of the Union address, Bush called for something remarkably close to
an ethanol economy. This will be the second huge catastrophe of his
presidency.
Llewellyn King is the publisher of White House Weekly.
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Prioritize students, education
by making college affordable
Yolanda Chavez Leyva
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

College affordability is a big
deal. Just ask my students.
I teach at a university where
75 percent of the students work
to put themselves through school.
The majority of students are the
first generation in their families to
attend college and, each day, many
of them juggle school, work and
family obligations. They come to
the university with the profound
hope that higher education will
provide them knowledge, stable
employment, financial security and
a better life - the dreams of college
students all over the United States.
In recent days, the dreams and
hopes of America’s youth have
been the subject of debate among
lawmakers. The U.S. House of
Representatives recently voted to
decrease the interest rate on federally subsidized loans to college
students from 6.8 to 3.4 percent
gradually over the next five years.
Recently, both Democrats and
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Republicans have proposed ways to
make college accessible to students,
ranging from the cuts in interest
rates to increased financial aid.
They have also called on universities to lower their tuitions.
Between 1994 and 2004, the
average price for undergraduate
tuition, room and board at public
colleges increased by 30 percent,
according to the U.S. Department
of Education. The increase was
even higher at private institutions.
Students considering higher
education can face many obstacles.
Paying for college is often high on
the list. Last fall the Commission
on the Future of Higher Education
issued a report that said rising costs
discourage students from entering college. The fear of high debt
inhibits others from considering
college.
But a college degree is directly
correlated with higher earnings,
and, in the past two decades, the
difference has grown. In 1980,
males with a college degree earned
19 percent more than males with a

high school diploma, according to
the Department of Education. By
2004, they earned 67 percent more.
While the earnings of those with
college degrees have increased over
time, the earning of those with
only a high school diploma has
dropped.
Making college accessible to
students is one of the best ways
to invest in our nation’s future.
Entering the 21st century, students’
access to an affordable college education must be a national priority.
Democrats and Republicans must
continue to work together to find
creative solutions to the increasing
cost of a college education.
At the beginning of each
semester, when I look out at the
faces looking back at me, I can’t
help but think about the dreams
they bring with them. For our
nation’s sake, let’s help make their
dreams a reality.
Yolanda Chavez Leyva is a historian specializing in border and
Mexican American history.
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University has accomplished plenty
Glenn Poshard
GUEST COLUMNIST

I appreciate the concerns you expressed for
our university in your January 22 editorial opinion. While I realize much of the work of the
President’s office is not evident to the campus
community, I would like to offer a few things that
were accomplished on our SIUC campus over the
past year by our staff.
• We settled the most severe Department of
Justice case ever brought against SIU, saving the
university perhaps millions of dollars and initiating a process to increase diversity across our entire
system.
• The Morris Library renovation for which
I lobbied heavily in Springfield for a number of
years is on time and on budget for completion
next year.
• We have strengthened relationships with
southern Illinois and Metro-East legislators and
no bills were offered last session to break up our
system which would have been extremely detrimental to SIUC.
• We led an effort to fund a system-wide
undergraduate public service internship program
which has benefited many SIUC students who
are being paid a good stipend and gaining much
experience for working in public service offices.
• We have met with every constituency group
and several colleges on the SIUC campus to
effect dialogue and communication on the serious
issues which we face. I believe these meetings
have been the first attempted in many years by the
office of the President and respond directly to the
concerns expressed in the Simpson Scarborough
report about the need to build community. There
are many additional meetings planned and you
may feel free to attend any of these simply by
calling our office for dates and locations.
• We are in the process of reorganizing the
entire Media Communications department to
respond directly to the findings of the Simpson
Scarborough report that the department was primarily being used as a PR firm by the Chancellor’s
Office as opposed to a public relations firm to
promote marketing efforts for the entire university.
• We have been working closely with
Chancellor Dunn to develop a marketing plan
which this university does not presently have.
• We have worked closely with Chancellor
Dunn to develop a comprehensive enrollment
management plan to address the declining enrollment at SIUC. We have met with businesses, high
schools and community college administrators all

over the state to encourage student enrollment
at SIUC. We have eliminated over $200,000 in
administrative salaries in the President’s Office
and used $140,000 of that to hire two full-time
people to assist the Chancellor in building enrollment through closer relationships with community colleges and area high schools.
• We had the most successful year in many
years in the 2006 legislative session. We worked
many days in Springfield and SIU received one
of the largest operations increase of any public
university in this state instead of the decrease
in appropriations we received the previous three
years. This is a major reason we can offer a three
percent salary increase for our faculty in the present negotiations.
• We received millions of more dollars in scholarship funds, medical school laboratory funds,
cabin construction at Touch of Nature, coal and
ethanol research, stem cell research, broadband
expansion for regional economic development led
by our office, the establishment of a new entrepreneurial center in Centralia to help that depressed
area, funds to assist our aquaculture program and
to develop a rural health transportation network.
None of these items were in the budget until we
were able to put them there through our work
with the legislature. We received additional
millions in capital funds which could easily have
been lost without the constant attention by our
office to hold these funds in place. We received
additional federal funding in special add-ons
which were almost forbidden in the last legislative session.
• We helped lead the effort for the first time
in this state’s history to arrange meetings between
the university presidents to meet directly with the
Budget Director for the Governor to advocate for
higher education funding. It made the difference
between our getting a modest increase as opposed
to no increases for the previous three years.
• Our research efforts have improved by nearly
19 percent in the past year. I have testified on
behalf of SIU at two federal hearings on bringing the Future Gen plant to Illinois which will
bring millions of research dollars to this campus
if successful. In addition, our efforts in working
with the Department of Public Health resulted
in appropriations of $1.1 million dollars for stem
cell research and an additional $1.2 million dollars to complete our Combined Laboratory facility in our Medical School.
• Our first ever capital campaign is on track
with its goals, thanks to the efforts of Dr.
McCurry and we have assisted when possible
with those efforts. We raised thousands of addi-

tional scholarship funds in a Presidential Golf
Scholarship tournament last summer.
• Through the hard work of Cathy Hagler and
Phil Gatton, we were able to put together a consortium of universities to purchase utilities at the
lowest possible rates over the next several years.
This will save the university millions of dollars in
anticipated future increases.
• We completed a new Master Land Use Plan
this past year which will guide our building and
landscape efforts over many years, including the
establishment of new entryway signs and the new
campus signage program.
• With the help of federal and local legislators, we were successful in petitioning the House
Transportation Committee to add an additional
Amtrak train, the Saluki, which has greatly
helped our students and our area.
These are just some of the things our office
accomplished last year to try to move SIUC
forward. We feel we have been equally productive for the SIUE campus. I also know the good
work of thousands of faculty, students, and staff
to accomplish the same objectives. We have
taken very seriously the themes of affordability,
accessibility, citizenship preparation, community
building, expanding diversity, increasing research
and increasing service to the area, which I articulated in my inauguration address, and strive every
day to fulfill as part of our vision for SIUC.
Our senior administrative staff has had much
discussion about your editorial. We are not
offended in the least; in fact you have provided a
valuable service to us. While we take some measure of pride in our work, we realize most of the
campus does not know what the President’s office
does and we have determined to be more open
about our work in the future. We also understand
that it is your job to express your opinion if you
believe we are sliding into a safe mediocrity.
I’m well aware of our weaknesses and we are
committed to work every day to remedy them.
But, on balance, I believe they are not a great deal
different than most universities experience in
these years of declining resources, and they certainly pale in comparison to the many strengths
of SIUC.
I take great pride in knowing that every person that works on this campus has the singular
job of educating the next generation of American
students. No matter what our role is on this
campus, no job is more honorable than the one
we have.
Thank you for your consideration of my
viewpoint as President of Southern Illinois
University.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Seagulls tell the story
DEAR EDITOR:
I witnessed an ugly spectacle this
past Sunday afternoon. In the parking
lot of the old Kmart, there were several
hundred seagulls flying and lying about.
I pulled my car near the birds so that I
could watch their behavior. I noticed
that a few other people had done the
same. However, one of these people
stepped on the accelerator, aiming at
the large group of the birds. The driver
clipped one of the birds, oblivious to
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columns to 500 words. All topics are acceptable.
All submissions are subject to editing.
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the fact that he injured a living creature
for no reason. Next, I saw another
person speed through the bulk of the
seagulls. It did not stop there. One
driver after another repeated this despicable behavior. I was so shocked that
I found myself chasing these people
down. I spoke to several individuals. One person even told me to go to
hell, even after he had just attempted
to injure several birds for no reason. I
let him know that he may already be
headed there.
I assume that several of the people
who attempted to injure the seagulls

are students at SIU, as they had parking stickers from the school. I cannot
believe that college students can act
so irresponsibly. It is likely that these
seagulls migrated from the north to
find that their habitat had been turned
into our “concrete paradise.” We have
already altered the landscape so much.
The least we can do is respect other
animals’ right to live. This goes beyond
seagulls. We need to be conscious of
the consequences of our actions.
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New restaurant offers unique Asian experience
Sachi boasts
viewable chef,
fresh sushi bar
Brandon Augsburg
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The newest addition to
Carbondale’s Asian cuisine scene
offers a few unique twists on the
traditional restaurant experience.
Sachi Japanese and Asian
Cuisine, located at 227 W. Main
St., opened Dec. 8 and co-owner
Andreas Kartika said business has
been steady so far, with only a
slight lapse during SIUC’s winter
break when most students were not
in Carbondale.
Kartika said the restaurant is
geared towards offering a casual
and affordable dining experience
without hurting customer’s wallets.
With menu items generally ranging between $8 and $12, Kartika
said the prices are affordable for
college students on the weekends and business clientele during
the week.
He said the restaurant opened
its full-service bar Friday night
for the first time, and the promise
of Asian beer and wine brought
in a large crowd both Friday and
Saturday night.
But the Asian alcohol selection isn’t the real draw of Sachi.
Co-owner Mariana Apriyanto said
the restaurant has an open-floor
policy, which means customers
are encouraged to move around
and peek through a window and
watch the Hibachi chef in the
kitchen or visit the sushi bar to
watch the sushi chef whip up
fresh dishes.
She said the idea was to cre-

Server Jaime
Moss picks
up an order
for a customer
Saturday
evening at
Sachi, a new
restaurant for
Japanese and
Asian cuisine
located on West
Main Street.
The restaurant
opened in
December
and features a
sushi bar and a
tatami room.
M ELISSA B ARR
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ate a restaurant that showcased
the talents of the chefs, similar
to restaurants such as Benihana’s
Japanese Steak House where
chefs cook food and do tricks
right in front of patrons at
their table.
“It’s the same exact food and
you can still see our chef cook it,”
Apriyanto said. “And if you get
close enough to him, I’m sure he
can entertain you.”
Kartika said they chose to
start the restaurant in Carbondale

network systems because they
won’t know what kind of system
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“

after seeing the building because
it offered plenty of space
and the floor plan allowed for
the chefs to be in plain view of
customers. There is even enough
room in the restaurant for a traditional “Tatami” room where customers sit at low tables and are
waited on by servers who wear
traditional Japanese clothing, such
as kimonos.
“We try to provide a unique
and at the same time affordable
restaurant, too,” he said. “You don’t

have to be dressed up and fancy.
Just get in your regular day shoes
and enjoy the food, and we try to
make them feel like home.”
Apriyanto said the people of
Carbondale, especially the university’s international population,
were another draw.
“The population here is so
diverse, that I think this is the only
town in southern Illinois that can
appreciate what we’re bringing,”
she said.
She said the restaurant opened

with a truncated menu offering
only Japanese food and sushi,
but a wide-range of Asian food
including Indonesian dishes,
are being worked into the menu
in the form of weekend specials.
Sachi is open seven days a
week from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Sunday through Thursday from 5
to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday
from 5 to 10 p.m.
brandon_augsburg@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 262

Iran needs time to review plan calling
for a time-out to sanctions, enrichment
Nasser Karimi
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TEHRAN, Iran — Iran said
Sunday it needs time to review
a plan proposed by the head of
the U.N. nuclear watchdog agency that calls for holding off on
imposing U.N. Security Council
sanctions if Tehran suspends uranium enrichment.
The International Atomic
Energy Agency chief, Mohamed
ElBaradei, proposed the simultaneous time-out plan during
the World Economic Forum in

Switzerland in an effort to end
the standoff between the West
and Iran over the Islamic republic’s suspect nuclear program.
“Time should be allocated to
see if the plan has the capacity
to solve the (nuclear) case,” Ali
Larijani, Iran’s top nuclear negotiator, told reporters during a joint
news conference with Russia’s
national security adviser, Igor
Ivanov. He did not elaborate.
The Security Council last
month voted unanimously to
impose limited sanctions on
Iran after it ignored demands to

halt enrichment. Iran faces the
prospect of additional sanctions
unless it stops enrichment within
a 60-day period that ends next
month.
While Iran says its nuclear
program has the sole purpose of
using atomic power to generate
electricity, the U.S. and its allies
believe Tehran is secretly developing atomic weapons in violation of
treaty commitments.
Ivanov expressed optimism
that the dispute can be resolved
if both sides agree to ElBaradei’s
proposal.
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sales early in the year and he decided to
open up the beer garden.
“You’re opening on a really cold day, so
what’s the most warm weather thing you
can think of besides a frozen drink?” he said.
“It’s a Corona bottle.”
He said the irony of drinking Corona on
a cold day has attracted more people than he
would have ever imagined.
“It’s not what we originally started out
as,” Karayiannis said. “It started out as a fun
thing — open up the beer garden, see how
many people will be out there and just have
a little fun out in the cold — and now its
almost uncontrollable.”
He said each year the event has grown
substantially, but this year had by far the
largest growth.
“It’s kind of like Mardi Gras on a really
small scale where the behavior that goes
on, it’s not what we intended for the party,”
Karayiannis said. “It has taken on some
characteristics that we’re not too happy
about.”
He said problems included an abundance
of broken glass and people not having access
to restrooms.
“People think it’s an accomplishment
to finish a beer, so I should throw my beer
down,” Karayiannis said. “I don’t get it.”
He said the bar is considering expanding
the event to become a festival-like atmosphere that would include more than just
the bar to avoid these problems.
“Something that Carbondale could be

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

from enjoying the party.
“I think mostly what it is, is just being
out with friends and the experience, because
no one wants to be out in the cold drinking
in the first place,” he said. “I think that’s the
whole thing. Plus $1.50 Coronas.”

of her goals was to break the 80 foot
mark.
Three days later, she met her goal and
the record was hers.
“She told us that she felt like big pressure had been released from her shoulders,” Price-Smith said.
Riley’s throw drew praise from interim Chancellor John Dunn and Athletic
Director Marrio Moccia.
“For a student from this university to
establish herself at that level is an exceptional accomplishment,” Dunn said. “We
look at her with pride and are proud she
is part of our family here at SIU.”
“It is nothing short of historic,”
Moccia said. “She is only a junior, and
hopefully this will lead to bigger and better things.”
Moccia said he heard about the news
during SIU’s men’s basketball game at
SIU Arena Saturday afternoon.
When Riley’s feat was announced to
the 8,608 in attendance at the arena the
crowd showed their approval.
“They went nuts,” Moccia said,” They
were really excited to hear the news.”
The new world-record holder and
the Salukis will be in action during
the two-day McDonalds Invitational
this Friday and Saturday at the SIU
recreation center.

sean_mcgahan@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 254

jim_nelson@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 x256
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A crowd of people gather in the Beer Garden of Pinch Penny Pub Saturday afternoon
to drink Corona at the annual Polar Bear Party.
proud of as a community and market it
towards other campuses and other towns,
just to show that if you know what you’re
doing and you’ve got a grasp on it that
it doesn’t have to be out of control like
Halloween,” Karayiannis said.
Scott Wrigley, a junior from Decatur
studying food and nutrition, said overcrowding and broken glass did not stop him
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‘Smokin’ Aces’ not playing with a full deck
Ben Erwin
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1. Watching
paint dry

‘Smokin’ Aces’
Directed by: Joe Carnahan
Starring: Jeremy Piven,
Ray Liotta, Ben Affleck,
Alicia Keys, Ryan Reynolds
Rated: R
Run time: 108 minutes
2 1/2 Gus Heads
Writer/director Joe Carnahan’s
“Smokin’ Aces” is a blood-soaked, bullet-riddled mess of a gangster flick, and
the auteur deserves a Texas necktie for
the film’s incoherent plot, derivative
characters and lackluster conventions.
Jeremy Piven plays Buddy “Aces”
Israel, a second-rate David Copperfield
who turns state’s evidence against the
mob. When a cheesed-off mob boss
(Joseph Ruskin) places a $1 million
bounty on Israel’s head, two FBI agents
(Ray Liotta and Ryan Reynolds) are
charged with protecting the paranoid,
coked-up illusionist from a horde of
maniacal hit-men (and women) who
descend on a Lake Tahoe casino to
collect on the contract.
Comprising this illustrious group
of contract killers is a set of chainsawwielding, neo-Nazi brothers, a master
of torture and a pair of lesbian hitwomen, among others. The plot of
“Smokin Aces” unfolds in a twisting
series of jump cuts, some motion sickness-inducing cinematography, more
than a few buckets of blood and countless bullets. In fact, plot seems to be the
least of Carnahan’s worries.
Even worse is the fact that not even

10 things more
entertaining than
‘Epic Movie’
2. Dining on
razorblades
3. Listening
to emo music
4. Reading a
phone book from front to back
5. Golf TV
6. ‘Little Man’
7. Listening to
a Michael Bolton
marathon
8. MingQing Xiao’s Math 113 class
9. Spelling bees
10. Clipping coupons
for Wal-Mart

PROVIDED PHOTO

the film’s A-list cast can resuscitate the “twist” ending, while fascinating, is
stale conventions and plotline pilfering. derivative.
Piven, who is normally hilarious in the
That’s not to say that everything is
HBO series “Entourage,”
bad, however.
is a sweaty, unfunny mess.
“Smokin Aces” is a
Gus heads
Likewise, most of the killfar cry from the bullet
ers vying for the price on
ballets of John Woo, the
Israel’s head exist solely for
sardonic crime capers of
a series of action sequenc- 2 1/2 gus heads out of 4 Guy Ritchie or the styles and various gags. Even
ized carnage of Quentin
Liotta and Reynolds are merely going Tarantino, but the film does have its
through the government agent motions dumb-but-fun moments. Despite all
throughout the film. Likewise, film’s of the film’s flaws– of which there are

many — “Smokin’ Aces” deserves one
Gus Head for its over-the-top bloodshed, another Gus Head for a bit of
inventive gunplay and another obligatory half for dressing Ben Affleck up
like a castoff from the Village People.
While “Smokin Aces” certainly isn’t
the worst recent offering of its ilk, the
film lacks any semblance of originality
or storytelling. If gangster cinema were
anything like the real mafia, Carnahan
would definitely be sleeping with the
fishes for his sub par genre debacle.

For more movie reviews
and to stay up to date
on all that’s happening
— siuDE.com/pulse
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by Marc Chyba

John and the Giraffe

By Linda Black

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

Girls and Sports

Today’s Birthday (01-29-07). A
major task this year will be setting priorities. Your public life is important, of
course, but that’s not all there is. Have
love along with fame and fortune.
To get the advantage, check the day’s
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is
a 6 - New information does not remove
all speculation, yet. More likely, it raises
new questions. Continue your research.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is
an 8 - Don’t tap into your own reserves
- let somebody else help out. There’ll
be enough for everybody, if everybody
contributes.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is
an 8 - Great wealth and countless other
goodies can be yours, but not for a
while. Don’t pitch a fit; it’s good for you
to practice discipline.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is
a 7 - It’s a good idea not to rely completely on other people. Odds are good
somebody will not be there for you,
when expected.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is an
8 - Be patient, as the argument goes on.
This is a good thing. You’ll get to know
everyone better, and see which side
they’re really on.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is
an 8 - More work’s coming in, which cuts
into your private time. Don’t be afraid. In
a day or two, you can have a team organized. Get help - you’ll need it.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Today
is an 8 - Don’t rely on others to be
there when they said they would.
Travel conditions are complicated now.
Telecommute.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 - Today is a
7 - By tomorrow, you’ll be able to cinch
the deal, if you can be patient. You also
want to wiggle around and get into
position.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 6 - Direct your conversation
to practical matters. Staying with pure
theory doesn’t produce results. It won’t
pay the rent, either.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today
is an 8 - As you’re racing from one
responsibility to another, start training
an assistant. You need a good support person so you don’t run yourself
ragged.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is
a 7 - Home isn’t the only place you run
into controversy. You’re in a good position to help them reach a compromise.
Teach them to be more objective.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is
a 6 - As you listen to all the arguments,
you’re forming an opinion. You will be
asked about it, so give the matter some
thought, and find a way to explain it.
Don’t worry; it can be fun.

(c) 2007, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune

by nikki proctor

College and Cats
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“The Daily Egyptian is the
key to any great civilization!”
— Gusimus Maximus

*"People" = pompous jerks.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Sudoku

BEIPD

By Michael Mepham
Level: 1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

CLUHG

Solution
Solution to
to Monday’s
Thursday’s
Friday’s puzzle
puzzle
puzzle

BISMUT
www.jumble.com

PINTUR
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer:
Saturday’s
Yesterday’s
Sudoku on your cell phone. Enter 783658.com in your mobile Web browser. Get a free game!
© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

11/10/06

“

”
(Answers tomorrow)
DICED
TRULY
OUTFIT
POLISH
Jumbles: TEMPO
VALET
CASHEW
PLENTY
Whenthe
sheshoplifter
helped Mom
bake he
a cake,
Answer: What
got when
took she
the
turnedcalendar
into a ——
“FLOUR”
CHILD
fancy
TWELVE
MONTHS
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“They knew where it needed to go, they knew what
needed to be done and that’s why they did it, but we
shouldn’t have to fight them to get them to play hard
-Chris Lowery
Men’s basketball head coach

BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

Lowery said he wasn’t pleased
with the overall defensive effort from
the Salukis as well as the way SIU
began the game.
“We needed to play harder,”
Lowery said. “They knew where it
needed to go, they knew what needed to be done and that’s why they
did it, but we shouldn’t have to fight
them to get them to play hard.”
Lowery said Falker and the senior
guards, Young and Jamaal Tatum,
took the game over in the second
half and at one point SIU rolled off
an 8-0 run. The run was capped off
with a three-point play by Falker,
who muscled his way to the basket,
made the shot and was fouled. He
converted the free throw to put the
Salukis ahead, 44-41, with 12:09 to
play.
Falker finished the game with 19

LEADERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

Both players set up Falker in
the low blocks numerous times
for baskets and Young knotted
the game at 16-16 in the first half
with a jumper. He also gave SIU
its first lead, 22-21, with a threepointer at the 6:22 mark in the
first half.

GOOD TIMES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

SIU committed only 15 turnovers
and won the rebound battle 33-28.
Sophomore guard Erica Smith
said the ability to handle on-ball
screens and to take care of the ball
were important.
“That was one of the things we
talked about at halftime – doing

points on 6-of-8 shooting and five
assists. Tatum, who scored a game
high 22 points, said when Falker is
playing well, the entire team benefits.
“He opens a lot of things up for
the guards on the outside,” Tatum
said. “We try to work the game
inside-out and get things going, so
when he’s at the top of his game
we’re at the top of our game.”
The Salukis retained the top spot
in the Missouri Valley Conference
with the win, but Creighton (14-7,
8-3) won Saturday against Indiana
State, 71-55, to stay tied with SIU
for first place.
“It’s good to get a win,” Lowery
said. “Did we play well? No, they
shot 54 percent in our house. We
shot 64 in the second half — that
shows credit to what we needed to.”
scott_mieszala@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 269

Tatum hit four of his five threes
in the second half, including one
to give the Salukis a nine point
lead, their biggest of the night to
that point, with 1:15 to play.
“They made big shots and they
were very good,” Lowery said.
“Those two guys really wanted to win and they kept telling
those guys we better do anything
to win.”
some different things with that
on-ball screen that they run – and
we were able to get in between
and disrupt them,” Smith said in
a post game interview. “We played
at our pace; we didn’t try to rush it
and handled the ball as well as we
could.”
matt_hartwig@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 238

N UCCIO D I N UZZO ~ MCT

The Chicago Blackhawks Denis Arkhipov, right, puts in a game-tying goal against the Calgary
Flames in the third period, sending the game into overtime. The Blackhawks defeated the Flames in
overtime, 4-3, at the United Center in Chicago on Sunday.

Blackhawks win in overtime
C H I CAG O (AP) — The
Chicago Blackhawks’ NHL-worst
power play finally came through.
Denis Arkhipov’s second goal of
the game, on the power play at 2:53
of overtime, lifted the Blackhawks
to a 4-3 victory over the Calgary
Flames on Sunday and snapped
Chicago’s 10-game losing streak.
“It’s a big win for us,” Arkhipov
said. “It’s a special feeling.”
Arkhipov beat Miikka Kiprusoff
with a high screened shot from
the right circle on Chicago’s
eighth advantage of the game. The
Blackhawks had failed to convert
seven previous chances during the
game, and are 4-for-50 on the power
play through their last 11 contests.
Overall this season, the
Blackhawks have scored on just 10.9
percent of their power plays.
“It’s just taking shots,” Arkhipov

“ a bunch of good men in that room and... I’m
“There’s
proud of them.
— Denis Savard
Chicago Blackhawk head coach

added about netting a power-play
score.
Calgary coach Jim Playfair called
Kiprusoff “our best player in the
game” and couldn’t fault his goalie
for not blocking the game-winner.
“Our defenseman screened our
goaltender in a 4-on-3 situation in
overtime and the shot went in just
off the far side post,” Playfair said.
“That’s a shot we’ve got to block.”
The game-winner was Arkhipov’s second dramatic goal of the
game. He had deflected in Duncan
Keith’s shot from left wing with 44
seconds left in regulation to tie it at

3 and set up overtime.
Ending the losing streak choked
up Chicago coach Denis Savard,
who was clearly emotional in
addressing media after the game.
Chicago won for the first time
since Jan. 2 in St. Louis, ending an
0-8-2 slide. The Blackhawks also
won for the first time at home since
Dec. 26, stopping an 0-6-2 run.
“Some nights, no luck,” Savard
said. “Finally we got a little luck, but
we earned it big time, big time.
“There’s a bunch of good men
in that room and... I’m proud
of them.”

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Roger Federer captured his tenth Grand Slam singles title Sunday by winning 21
straight sets at the Australian Open. Where does Federer rank among the all-time tennis
greats?

JIM NELSON
jim_nelson@
dailyegyptian.com

“It is hard to argue against him being one
of the all-time best. He certainly is the best
now, and has been for a few years. We will
have to see if he continues his trend. Right
now it doesn’t look like he is slowing down.”

“He may be the best, but John McEnroe
was so much more than a tennis player.
Actually, I’ve never seen his talk show and I
think he’s a little over-vocal, but his cameo in
Mr. Deeds was pretty funny. Personally, I stink
at tennis, but I did rule the badminton courts
in high school gym class.”

D.W. NORRIS
dwnorris77@
hotmail.com

SCOTT MIESZALA
scott_mieszala@
dailyegyptian.com

“Federer is amazing. He is the most dominant player in his sport right now but I would
have a hard time placing him atop the all-time
list until he wins on clay. What impressed me
most about the Open was the performance of
Serena Williams. To go from unseeded to champion is quite a feat.”

SALUKI ‘Quote of the Week’
STATS OFRandal
THE Falker

0.333 5:36.06.08 16’8.43” 17363 3/7

Saluki Insider

SIU FOOTBALL

Craig Coffin

“I don’t know if I can ice skate
that well.”
- SIU men’s basketball junior
forward Randal Falker at a postgame press conference, when
asked what it is that he
cannot do.

Do you have questions for
the Saluki Banter that you
want answered?
E-mail de_editor@dailyegyptian.com

Youth is served by ISU
D.W. Norris
DAILY EGYPTIAN

If there is such a thing as a learning
curve for newcomers, the Saluki men’s
tennis team straightened it out at the
MVC Individual Championships.
The Salukis won three consolationround finals and placed a doubles team
in the No. 2 championship finals.
Coach Dann Nelson said he liked
what he saw out of his under-manned
tournament team.
“Even though it was an individual
tournament, we had four guys do
extremely well,” Nelson said.
The Salukis traveled to Des
Moines, Iowa, with only four players
because of off-court issues. Nelson
pointed to junior college transfer Hugo
Vidal as a player to watch in 2007.
“I think the player who showed
the most as for what he can do for our
team, and they all did really well, is
Hugo Vidal,” Nelson said.
The doubles tandem of Vidal and
Karl Nilsson, a freshman, advanced
to the Sunday finals of the flight two
doubles draw before falling to Illinois
State.
Nilsson said he and Vidal played
a tough match but could not hold
their lead.
“We played really good in the
beginning, we were up 6-2 and were

serving, but the other guys started
playing really good and we lost 8-6,”
Nilsson said.
Vidal also brought home flight
three’s consolation-round title Saturday
with two singles wins. He dropped
only four games over four sets.
Nilsson won Saturday’s flight four
consolation championship match in
three sets.
Freshman Lucas Waked, playing
out of the No. 1 singles bracket, also
took home a consolation-round title
by injury forfeit. Waked won his
Friday first-round match before falling in two sets to the flight’s No. 1
seed and eventual champion, Wichita
State’s Goran Vujaklia, in three sets.
Freshman Milos Stankovic won
his first consolation-round match in
two sets before falling in two sets in
the bracket’s finals.
Stankovic, who brought experience as an international player into
the tournament, said the experience
should give his team an idea of what
to expect during the season.
“I think this is a pretty good conference,” Stankovic said. “I think the
other players are really good but we
are also very good and we can do it,
I think.”

MEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 31

Indiana State

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 3

Wichita State

1:05 p.m.

Feb. 7

Bradley

7:35 p.m.

Feb. 10

Creighton

5:05 p.m.

Feb. 13

Missouri State

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 17

ESPN Bracket Busters

TBA

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Feb. 2

Indiana State

7:00 p.m.

Feb. 4

Illinois State

1:05 p.m.

Feb. 9

Bradley

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 11

UNI

2:05 p.m.

Feb. 16

Drake

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 18

Creighton

3:05 p.m.

dwnorris77@hotmail.com
536-3311 ext. 282

MVC RESULTS
FRIDAY
Singles: No. 1 — Waked def. Guerra
(CU) — 6-3, 3-6. 6-3; No. 2 —Behl
(INS) def. Stankkovic — 6-2, 6-3; No.
3 —Jacinto (ILS) def. Vidal — 6-4, 13, 7-6 (1); No. 4 — Dos Santos (WSU)
def. Nilsson — 6-2, 6-0.
Doubles: No. 1 — Zirkin/Pavic (DU)
def. Waked/Stankovic — 8-2; No. 2
— Vidal/Nilsson def. Guerra/Elson
(CU) — 9-7.

SATURDAY
Singles: No. 1 — Vujaklija (WSU) def.
Waked — 6-4, 6-2; No. 1 — Waked
v. Tsymbalov (INS) — injury forfeit;
No. 2 — Stankovic def. Dudar (CU)
6-7 (3), 6-2, 10-3; No. 2 — Lofgren
(BU) def. Stankovic — 6-3, 6-3; No. 3
— Vidal def. Robertson (BU) — 6-2,
6-0; No. 3. — Vidal def. Migogo (INS)
6-1, 6-1; No. 4 — Nilsson def. Miller
(CU) — 3-6, 6-3, 10-8.
Doubles: No. 2 — Vidal/Nilsson def.
Metully/Robertson (BU) — 8-4.

SUNDAY
Doubles: No. 2 — Jacinto/Tobar
(ILS) def. Vidal/Nilsson — 8-6.
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Saluki Insider:
Where does Federer rank among the
all-time tennis greats? page 19
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Good times
keep rolling
Women’s basketball
wins 10 of last 11 to
maintain second place
Matt Hartwig
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Tony Young guards Illinois State forward Bobby Hill during Saturday’s game. The Saluki’s won 73-62, which kept the team in first place
in the Missouri Valley Conference.

Salukis soar over Redbirds
SIU overcomes slow start to win, 73-62
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Maybe the start wasn’t up to the
Salukis’ standards, but the end result
was all that mattered: a win for the
SIU men’s basketball team.
Illinois State ended the first half
leading the Salukis 31-25, but SIU
outscored the Redbirds 48-31 in
the second half Saturday to win,
73-62, in front of 8,608 people at
SIU Arena.
“We finished them, and that’s
what you got to do,” SIU coach

Chris Lowery said. “When you
don’t play well, you got to do other
things to win and we shot the ball
down the stretch.”
The Salukis shot 51 percent from
the field and the Redbirds shot 53.7
percent in the game. SIU, however,
forced 24 turnovers for the second
game in a row and junior forward
Randal Falker recorded five blocks.
“I’m just playing hard, trying to
make it as difficult as possible for
the other team to score,” Falker said.
“You got to step up and help your
teammates and give your teammates

confidence that if something goes
wrong up top, you’ll be back there.”
Illinois State (11-11, 3-8) went
on a 9-0 run early in the game
and led the Salukis 13-3 in the
first half. SIU (17-5, 8-3) answered
with a 10-1 to tie the game at 16
apiece with eight minutes, 12 seconds remaining in the first half and
the Salukis took a 22-21 lead, their
first of the game, on a three points
by senior guard Tony Young at the
6:22 mark.
The Redbirds, though, regained
the lead 90 seconds later and kept it
to close out the half.
See BASKETBALL, Page 18

S. ILLINOIS 73, ILLINOIS STATE 62
Saturday at SIU Arena
ISU (11-11, 3-8) 31
31
48
SIU (17-5,8-3) 25
ISU Individual stats

— 62
— 73

Top scorers: Levi Dyer 18
Top Rebounder: Osiris Eldridge, Matt
Shaw, Tony Young 8
SIU Individual stats
Top scorer: Jamaal Tatum 22
Top rebounders: Randal Falker 4

TEAM STATS

ISU

Field goal %
53.7
3-Point %
72.7
Free throw %
62.5
Field goals-attempts 22-41
Rebounds (O-D-Total) 9-21-30
Steals
5
Turnovers
24

ISU
51.0
52.6
65.0
25-49
9-13-22
8
14

SIU rides senior leadership: Young, Tatum set tone
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU didn’t start out well in its
game against the Redbirds, but
Tony Young and Jamaal Tatum
weren’t going to stand for it.
Tatum said the Salukis didn’t
come out ready to play in the first
half, which ended with SIU trailing, 31-25. He and Young told
the team they shouldn’t expect to
win just because SIU was playing
at home.
“We knew what we had to do,”
Tatum said. “We had to pick the
intensity level up and I think everyone knew that.
“It wasn’t much we needed to
say, really; it was almost like we
were preaching to the choir because
everyone knew.”
Tatum said he and Young try
to be a combination of vocal leaders as well as players who lead
by example, which Tatum thought
worked well in the Salukis’ 73-62
win against Illinois State.

D AN CELVI ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

SIU guard Jamaal Tatum receives a pass while Illinois State forwards
Greg Dilligard, right, and Bobby Hill, middle, guard.
Young and Tatum scored eight
and five points, respectively, in the
first half, when Tatum shot 2-for-7

from the field.
Tatum hit five of his eight second half shots and finished the

game with 22 points, while Young
scored 16 points in the game.
“They shot lights out – terrific.
They kept us in the game,” junior
forward Randal Falker said. “But
that’s what we expect them to do.
That’s what they’ve been doing
since the beginning of time.”
SIU coach Chris Lowery has
said the Salukis rely on the leadership from Young and Tatum, who
are both senior guards. Lowery said
the duo had control of Saturday’s
win against Illinois State, calling
plays for Falker when he started to
play well.
“Our seniors are really – they’re
just growing up and they made all
the right calls,” Lowery said. “Tony
Young threw some fantastic passes
to Randal where nobody else could
catch them but him.”
Lowery said he could see it in
Young and Tatum’s eyes that they
really wanted to come out with the
win once the Salukis took the lead.
See LEADERS, Page 18

The Salukis were focused on
keeping Evansville in their rearview mirror.
The Salukis (12-8, 8-1) defeated Evansville (12-8, 5-4), 69-55,
to maintain second place in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Thanks to a game high 22
points and nine rebounds from
senior forward Carlai Moore,
SIU further distanced itself from
the third place Purple Aces.
Unlike their last two games,
both wins, the Salukis went into
halftime with a 35-24 lead. After
Moore’s shot with 8 minutes 47
seconds left in the first half, SIU
never trailed again.
In a post game interview,
Moore said her big game came in
light of a strong defensive team
effort.
“Defensively, we were going
after the ball and that’s where I
get my energy,” Moore said. “I
was out there grabbing defensive
boards, coming out and just getting set on offense.”
Much like their previous two
games, a well-rounded offensive
effort paid off for the Salukis.
Junior guard Debbie Burris
scored 17 points while sophomore guard Erica Smith tallied
five points and added six assists.
The Salukis also benefited
from a defense that held the
MVC’s third highest scoring
offense to only 24 points at the
half.
In a post game interview, coach
Dana Eikenberg said the Salukis’
defense kept Evansville off balance for most of the game.
“Against a team that’s very
good with their sets, we would
be able to secure the defensive
rebound after forcing them to
take a tough shot,” Eikenberg
said. “We didn’t allow them, other
than the early dribble penetration; we didn’t allow them to get
into what they wanted to do.”
Coupled with tight coverage
on the defensive end, SIU forced
Evansville to turn the ball over 20
times. The tight defense turned
into points as the Salukis scored
21 off of turnovers.
See GOOD TIMES, Page 18

S. ILLINOIS 69, EVANSVILLE 55
Saturday at Roberts Statium
34
— 69
SIU (12-8, 8-1) 35
31
— 55
UE (12-8, 5-4) 24
SIU Individual stats
Top scorer: Carlai Moore 22pts.
Top rebounders: Carlai Moore 9

UE Individual stats
Top scorers: Robyn Jennings 13pts.
Top Rebounder: Robyn Jennings 4

TEAM STATS

SIU

UE

Field goal %
42.6
42.2
3-Point %
33.3
20.0
75.0
Free throw %
85.0
Field goals-attempts 23-54
19-45
Rebounds (O-D-Total) 11-22-33 6-22-28
Steals
7
6
Turnovers
15
20

